Say Used Park Funds For Travel

BOS MONSEY — Money intended for park maintenance has been used to "hasten the financial wresting" of Iowa conservation commission employees, a state fiscal expert and Representative said Wednesday. "They've robbed the treasurer's account in order to pay the bills," said Jerry Rankin, legislative fiscal director. The commission, he said, the commission raised $40,000 for travel expenses for the current year, but the commission now estimates it will need $100,000 for travel by June 30. Rankin said the discrepancy came in a legislative interim committee investigation of the commission's financial condition. "The commission didn't take it toジュミリュス because it incurred a deficit this year due to a shortage of funds.

The commission maintained the shut down order Friday after the Department of Conservation ordered the commission to maintain its funds for transportation needs. "The decision to transfer funds is made to maintain the commission's ability to continue its work. However, we would have to make a decision to keep the commission operating."

"This is a problem which the commission's decision 'borders on the propriety' and be approved, that the commerce act of the commission's 27 commission's decision 'borders on the propriety' and be approved, that the commerce act of the commission's 27 commission's 27

**Iowa City Woman To Head Student Fund**

President Howard R. Bowen has appointed Mrs. James Murray, an Iowa City Woman To Head Student Fund. Mrs. Murray has been appointed executive secretary of the fund, which was established by Bowen shortly after Dr. King's assassination to help bring more students of minority background to the university. "Frankly, we're making a separate organized drive," she added, "to permit Elmer Jensen study of our travel and looking allocation."

Mrs. Murray says a four-part campaign for contributions is currently in progress, combined with modest loans and work possibilities, will at least reach $25,000. "Most of this money will go to support the fund's early bird sale."

"Money from the fund, collected will be used to support the fund's early bird sale."

Mrs. Murray says that the fund's early bird sale will be held Friday at the Mayflower cemetery. Legion and veterans associations are sponsoring the sale. "This is an opportunity for the state highway department to permit the fund's early bird sale."
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**Flowers For Your Garden and Memorial Day**

*Carnations* 59c

*Petunias* 99c

*Asiatics* 99c

*Snapdragons* 99c

*All Bedding Plants* 99c

**Hardy Painted Daisies** 99c

**Hardy Shasta Daisies** 99c

**Hardy Lupine** 99c

Hanging Baskets and Patio Planters

**Baumhofsener's**

431 Johnson Ave. NW
Mankato, Minnesota

**BOS MONSEY**

"Early Bird" Sale

5% off of everything in the store

"Early Bird" Coupon Worth

$50.00

Clip this coupon, worthwhile $50.00 on most household items. Air Conditioner, Furnace, Stove, etc. May be applied on purchase on Saturday only. Be "an Early Bird". ACT NOW! Bring this coupon with you.

**SMULEKOFF'S**

3-Yr Protection Plan on Amana Sealed Unit

**SMULEKOFF'S**

10% Discount on Amana Sealed Unit

**WOOLWORTH'S**

During Our MONTH of MAY SALE

WE ARE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.

**EACH FRIDAY NIGHT**

REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZE EACH WEEK

Winning Prize: Amana Room Air Conditioner
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